Welcome to our free guide!
Hi, I’m Bryn.
Finding reliable, accurate and trustworthy information is the key to choosing
the right level of protection for your piano.
We want to give it to you. For the first time ever in our history we are making
our 20+ Years of manufacturing experience publicly available in this our
FREE, downloadable pdf guide!

Just over 20 years ago when we were first approached to make piano covers, we looked at a lot of
different styles, fabrics and manufacturing methods. We wanted to combine style with fit, ease of
use, and do it at a price piano owners could afford.
But the suppliers we had at the time just wouldn’t ‘play ball’.
So we researched, combined and developed our own unique range of fabrics, trained our piano
cover assemblers in our very own detailed manufacture methods and devised a way to produce
piano covers at prices everyone can afford.
It’s not your fault if you haven’t bought a piano cover before – or perhaps bought one that doesn’t
fit correctly or isn’t the quality you thought you were going to get.
That probably happened because you just didn’t have all the information you needed to make an
informed decision – so you just didn’t – or worse still, you made a decision you later regretted.
Well, this guide will change that.
Reading through this guide will give you all the information you need to make an informed
decision – one you will be satisfied with – for years to come.
Scrolling through shopping channels, getting caught up in clever wording, being attracted by
seemingly cheap prices with overblown promises by unknown sellers is a common problem for all
in this digital age – irrespective of what we are looking for. Who to listen to? Who to trust? What
guarantees to believe?
That uncertainty ends right here.
We all know piano’s cost money – BIG money.
But so do piano repairs which is why you need to act sooner rather than later – today rather than
tomorrow or some vague time in the future when a watermark, scratch, chip or dent could cost a
small fortune to repair.
Our design and manufacture expert (my brother Lee) has been in the textile production industry for
– well – more years than he cares to recall! With his unique blend of skills he has come up with
hundreds of different products - this is one we are particularly proud of.
So in Lee you have 30+ years of education, qualification and experience immediately on tap.

And this 30+ years of experience has resulted in a narrowing down of styles to make choosing the
right one easy for you.
So where to from here you may be asking?
Let’s take it step by step…

Step 1 – Choose The Right Level Of Protection:
Here’s a graphic representation of what each style has to offer:
(A quick note – our most popular style is PowerGuard

)

Whilst all 3 offer dust and damp / spill protection, each style offers a different level of impact
protection.
As you can see, the greater the number of layers, the better the impact protection – as you would
expect because the cover is thicker.

Detailed descriptions of the make up of the various styles are available HERE.
We have also made a product explainer video for you here:

Click to view (opens in a new window):

If the link doesn’t work, copy and paste this into your browser’s address bar to view the video:
https://vimeo.com/192442434

Step 2 – Make Sure The Piano Cover Will Fit Correctly:
Once you have decided on the level of protection that is right for you, it’s important to make sure
the cover is going to be the correct size and shape.
Important: do NOT just buy a cover you think might fit. It probably won’t. Each piano model
is unique in its dimensions and shape. We want to get it right for you - first time around.
If you know the specific make and mode of your pianol, go across to our online store
https://www.pianocoversonline.com and type the piano make and / or model into the search
box.
The search facility on our site works like Google’s predictive search – it will immediately try to
match what you have typed into the box with what is in the store:

If you see the correct make and model in the list – great! Simply select it.
If you don’t see the exact make and model in the list however, STOP! This is what you need to do:
1. If you have an upright piano submit the dimensions using our online form HERE
2. If you have a grand piano request a template pack and template making instructions
HERE
3. And if all else fails, please contact us using our online form HERE
Once we have either the set of dimensions (upright pianos) or the templates (grand pianos), we
will list the piano in the store for you and email you the exact link / contact you.
Please don’t struggle – we are here to help!
Our phone number is +44 (0) 1924 442244 or you can email us here using our Contact Form.

Step 3 – Use The Discount Voucher Code During Checkout:
We want you to get protection for your piano asap – before disaster strikes!
To say thank you for downloading this free guide and considering our products, we are offering
you 15% off any cover purchased from our store.
To claim it, use the 15% off discount voucher code below during checkout.
This is how it works:
Once you are ready to purchase (you’ve decided on the level of protection you require, found the
correct make and model, put the cover into the cart and are ready to pay), put the following
discount voucher code in the ‘Coupon Code’ field as shown in the image below (1):

NPKBDH17Z1N3

Next, click the ‘Apply Coupon’ button (2) and you will automatically get 15% off your purchase!
But don’t delay – this discount will only be available for a limited time.

We hope you have found this guide helpful in your quest to secure protection for your piano.

And remember, everything we manufacture is backed by our ROQSOLID guarantee of
British made quality, care and craftsmanship - so buy with confidence!

Best wishes,

Bryn
Bryn, Lee & The ROQSOLID Team

